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raised $10,000, anotjieltft,000, and that matiehip atanda hÿb, not oitl$ in thh toraar.7 to rat" the yatt.
“4m average of three dollars^ fo£,eveqj his native County, but has reached over jpiu<Ung the yacht would iv-t bear the gaff, I^i ( X A
church memtor i^thAWe Provinces roonaiderable portion of the Province. Mr wmdd ^svt V V A L !

The only other matter ofimportanoe j of whom are tiratrate-workmen in Llteir oiat^ly. Mr. Fay ordered him to voH up
' The Pacific Railway is an nndertak-'to be dispoTOd of Was the cause' of1 yarioBji department*. ________________ ]sums ropes that Hanghig loose, that
Ing of vast and formidable magnitude. Foreign Missions.—Under the Odnven — in ; anifstthe tuf Main
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raised for this mission during the >r £ Q_ — bui! ouL when a fierce squall from the

>ear was $6,486, about one third of By a late issue of JUp Mom*, j wm «wing down
which sum was paid into the treasury sorry lo lmro tl.at the cati rpillars have fiercely, and tht Condition of the sea was 
by the Women’s Aid Societies. committed great depredations on the Or- Bllc.|3 that the foproech of the squall could

The Church Member. - communi- ï1'"^ County «,1. srasod. notbvm)tiu^. not knowing that
me vuurcn memoer. comrau In the city of Boston a few )<e.rs a«o, cat- th„ riutlu„hect haiJ k.,.„ mwlc fast, ,*11*1
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^émonTec'^rnluL]? iuTrro.ed in -ornent an5hc equal I-Mruck the yacht u, .inlsli a.i work e 

number immensely,and are now the meaun 
of keeping the treys completely clear of 
destructive insects. I (think it would be 
impossible now to find a caterpillar or 
grub in, or near,any of the beautiful Parks 
in Boston. The citizens take great delight 
in feeding the prettÿ and useful little 
bitds ; they are about as tame as chick
ens.

Now Sir, I would suggest, as a remedy 
for the caterpillar pest in Annapolis Coun
ty, that a small sum of money be raised by 
subscription among the farmers—say $10{?
—the amount would be superficial to pay 
for and import a large number, they arc 
perfectly hardy and will stand our winters 
like snow-birds, and they multiply so ra
pidly that, in a year or two, from a com
mencement of a couple of hundred*, their 
number would be so great that* caterpil
lar or cabtsige worm would be « curiosity 
in the County ; each sparrow is certain 
death to many thousands of insects in a 
season. I am not now a resident of the 
County, but I take,and have always taken, 
a great interest in its welfare, and if my 
suggestion should be carried out, I hope I 
may be allowed to become a subscriber to 
the fund.

HalifaxAugust 30th, 187G.
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY. As supplied to the AdmiraltA-toard of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
’ Arsenal, Cunard Company, fce.,COAL! iFor House, SMp and General Use, Indoors and Out»

And In ail Color*.
Manufactured by the Rilicitk Paint Oobt.bt. Liviuool. having no chemiesl action on Iron 

autiuUter Xetala; will stnnd any degree of heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing tiie work of 2 ewt. Lead l'ainis.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, ic.

The Subscriber is daily expecting a Cargo of

Capa Man House Coal,wisely undertaken it is now, for all 
practical purposes, too late to inquire.— 
British Columbia entered the Canadian 
Confederation with the distinct pledge 
of the Government that the great work 
should be consummated within a given 
Humber of years. It is now found, and 
virtually admitted by all parties, that 
this stipulation in its intirety, taking 
into consideration the resources of the 
country' cannot be eflectuated within 
the time limited. It is asserted that 
the Chinese with a population of three 
hundred millions, were centuries in 
constructing the great wall as a barrier 
to ward off the invasion of predatory 
hordes outside of iis northern frontier; 
and perhaps the Pacific Railway is an 
undertaking scarcely less formidable 
than that in the Great Asiatic Empire. 
If the “ Celestials,” computed by hun 
dreds of millions in number, were so 
long in building an artificial border 
line, how long ought it to take four 
millions only of Canadians to complete 
a work more difficult, and perhaps more 
costly, than that in China to which we 
have referred ?

That the Pacific Railway, soon or 
late, must be built no sane man will 
pretend to deny. The conditions upon 
which British Columbia consented to 
enter the Confederation, must as far as 

» possible be carried out. To this the 
Dominion Government is solemnly and 
irrevocably pledged.—It is certain, how
ever, that a compact to perform a phy
sical impossibility is in itself nugatory. 
A contract to achieve perpetual motion 
would be void in law, because it is in 
consistent with a law of nature, which 
human treaties or legislation cannot 
abrogate or alter. The pledge made 
with British Columbia as respects the 
buildiag of the railway is not an im 
possibility ; but to build in ten years 
i». This work may be ultimately com
pleted, but not in ten years. The time 
is too short, taking into account the 
fiscal resources of the Dominion. The 
work must be done, piecemeal, as the 
state of the treasury will admit. We 
believe all parties in the Legislature 
are willing that the Pacific Railway con
struction shall be carried forward as 
vigorously as our present tariff will war
rant.

But the British Columbians are im 
patient and unreasonable in their de
mands for the immediate construction 
of the Pacific Railway in its entire ex
tent. They pertinaciously plead for 
the fulfilment of the conditions upon 
which they entered the Confederacy. 
Despite of all obstacles and difficulties, 
pecuniary and otherwise, like Shylock 
in his demand for the “ pound of flesh,” 
clamour for full compliance with the 
terms upon which they became a Pro
vince of Canada. Only the other day, 
when they were honored with an ami
cable visit from the Governor General, 
they met him with an address, setting 
forth their grievances, and inhospitably, 
with offensive eagerness, demanding 
that redress which it was not in Lord 
Bufferin's power to grant.

The people of British Columbia must 
wait* for many years must elapse ere 
the Iron Horse shall travel “from ocean 
to ocean”—from Halifax to Esquimalt : 
—it mag^eot be, however, till the Paci 
tic agitators shall be mouldering in 
their graves. Looking into the future 
we feel assured that ere the close of the 
present century, the Pacific Railway 
will be completed, and a teeming popu
lation, perhaps of prosperous millions, 
will be dwellers in the great North- 
Western Terri toty.

Artificial Stone Fàt, |which he will offer for rale low.

H. FR ASEE.
Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, *76. n22 tf______

sum

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shixolk Roofs, 

Ships* Bottoms, 
Damp or

DAMP WALLS* DAMP CHURCHES, *c. |
Cured by the PETRIFYING I*QUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. por square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

In Woods* Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Bkams and

House Timbers, 
and Gxnkral Iron and Wood

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest pricee.

Pnrnim Tile Rnofn Wet Walle, Wooden Structures, Ships' Xot- 
P toms &O ..W1.tl,onmgl.lv WATERPROOF, and IRuNWOllk pre.crvcd from 

Oxidutio* bi GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT Manufactured 
bj THE 6ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

Agent for Nova ScoJ'Lu—H Ufill FRASER, BRIDGETOWN'.
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

H/BFI2sT’3D SCOTCH THOUST,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, \ "Æft £."1,2!: *
BOILED AND RAW PAINT" OIL,

6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zlno White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5-------- :0:--------
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for unit* (’heap, together wilb a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will he sold low for Cash. H- F.

ANNOUNCEMENT. War Wills, 
» Wore.cant»—in the three Prorinoee, are 34,- 

283;—increase during the year, 1,387. 
Not move than one fifth of Baptist fami
lies in these Provinces, it ie estimated, 
are church members. The total num
ber, then, muet be about 170,000.

—i._ m-Lim.- j
J. B. HEED'S STEAM FURNITURE 

FACTORY.

was unable to make as 
lung a stay as necossnry in Lswrenoe- 

he will come again on the 
r. when he hopes to romain 

to tinltih all work entrusted to huh.
Mann rrfc d “ look ont,” and jumpf^,Smith 
immediately follow'd. The yacht went 
over and down, leaving Fay, Tapper and 
SttUlvr afloat in the water. Mr. Fay wan 
Been only fora moment, when he sank 
with a despairing cry. Mr. Tapper swum 
for a short distance, l»«|t he, too, sank, and 
no one heard him apeak.

Tiie accident had been seen from the 
shore, as well na from aome of the yachts, 
and assistance was at hand within a very 
short time. The yuchla “ Mystery” ami 
“Pysche,” the nearest to scene of the dis- 

put about, and a life-buoy thrown 
the “Myst« ryM was seized by Sadler. 

Another went near to Mr. Tupper, but not 
near enough, and he disappeared before 
another cduld'he thrown.

In the meantime a boat had put out from 
Turtle Grove Brewery, manned by George 
and Conrad Gland, and Mr. Beckwith, and 
the three men, ëmith, Mann and Sadler 
were picked up Sadler was much ex
hausted, and so wag Smith, who, when he 
jumped for the water, had liis coat half off, 
and with difficulty divested himself of it in 
the water.

The three rescued men were promptly 
towed ashore, and were made comfortable 
at the Brewery.

The “ CyguetM wa* not sufficiently sup
plied with life buoys, or perhaps the fatal 
consequences of the disaster might have 
been averted. The only life buoy on board 
wasJn the hold, and was covered, by the 
squaresail which hat! been stoxved away. 
Mr. Fay was unable to swim, and the fact 
hud been the subject of conversation be
fore starting in the ract?,Smith told a friend 
that he guessed they’d have a swim for it 
before they got back, and his “guess” 
proved but too true.

The victims of this sad disaster were gen
tlemen wull known in the community. Mr. 
Fay was the eldest son of Mr. John B. Fay, 
formerly of Halifax, now of Bridgetown. 
His place of business was at Hamilton’s 
wharf, where he had been located for some 
time. He leaves a widow and two young 
children.

Mr. Tupper was an efficient and obliging 
officer in the Inland Revenue Deportment, 
and was much respected in his official and 
private life. He leaves a widow, who,with 
Mrs. Fay, has the heartfelt sympathies of 
the entire community.

Special attautivu given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

August 39th, *76. n22

CABD.
Our ears tfre*eing constantly saluted 

by those outside of our town, with ex
pressions such as this, “ O Bridgetown 
is not much of a place, there is no en
terprise there." Our answer to this 
soft impeachment generally ia, “ you 
are very much mistaken, we have-now 
running in the town, a Steam Tannery, 
an Iron Foundry, and a Steam Furni
ture Factory, employing some 30 work
men and driven by about 48 horse
power, which is full as many men and 
as large a percentage of horse power as 
any town the Province can boast of for 
the number of inhabitants,” But we 
wish to speak more part ieularly in refer
ence to thé Furaiture Fiiotory of Mr. J.
B. Reed in to day’s issue. Mr._Reed lo
cated himsell in this town some 18 
years ago, in e smalt room over the 
shop known as the Dr. Robertson store, 
but which was then occupied by Mr.
Aaron Chute, and commenced the mak
ing of furniture suitably for the town and 
surrounding country. He remained 
there four years, at which time he 
found that his growing business de
manded larger premises to successfully 
carry it on. He then purchased a suit
able site on Granville Street, and erect
ed a building 24*36 feet, tiro stories in 
height, making down stairs » ware- 
room and a manufactory above,doing all 
the work oy manual labor. Shortly af
ter removing to this shop, he decided 
to purchase a four horse engine from 
parties in Digby, and erect a suitable 
building for the same in the rear of the 
one already occupied. This,upon its com
pletion, gave him much greater facility Gramille Firry, Sept. 4M, 1876. 
and cheapened the labour so that he 
was enabled to compete, in a great 
measure, with the American furniture, 
which was being imported into tbe 
country. Four years after the intro
duction of machinery, Mr. Reed had the 
misfortune to lose bis building con
taining hia engine and machinery by 
fire, but nothing daunted by the cala
mity which swept away the labor of 
years, ho at once sold the small engine 
as she stood among the ruins, purchas
ed a ten horse one and erected a build
ing 58x36 feet, two stories height, in 
the upper part of the next lot to his 
own, which h* bought of Mr. Reuben 
Dodge, and again went rigorously to 
work to retrieve the loss which the fire 
bad occasioned him. Last spring find 
ing that theten horsepower engine had 
not power enough to drive all the 
machinery he had now of necessity to 
use to keep pace with the growing de
mand for hia wares, Mr. Reed decided 
to give the firm of I. Matheson & Co., 
of New Glasgow, an order for a 20 horse
power engine and boiler, and has just 
completed the erection oi the same, 
having built a brick engine house 22 
feet square in which to set this last 
edition to his already large factory. We 
can.aafely say of the engine and boiler 
from tbe works of Matheson * Co., that 
it has tieen got up in every respect in 
first-class style. The engine bas all the 
modern improvements, every part is 
accurately fitted, all tbe pipes are 

This denominational gathering open- wrought iron screwed together with 
od its annual tension at Sackville, N. malleable joints, a pair of Judson Gov- 
B., on the morning of Sat urday, August ernors stands on top of tbe cylinder,
26tiiM and did not close its business till tbemain shaft isturned and polished,the
the Wednesday afternoon following, hearings being supported by two plum- tbi tscht ctokst
This body, by delegation, represents the mer blocks, containing brass bashes ofa and her ore*. The-< Cygnet" was a yacht „ .. , ... „„
Baptists of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- new idea, the bushes being cut into of about 11 tons, sloop rigged, and was L - u r. Nnl.le
wick and P. E. Island. The most im- four parta and so arranged that' they Mrout 20 years old. She w_es originally ;;c wa„ a deservedly popular yonng man,
portant mattter to be disposed of was, can he made to fit down against the "fA, v'rilrhnc ” Vmt and will long be mourned for by his in-
tie proposed, affiliation of Acadia College shaft by set screws when they become ed to sloop, and the name changed, by Mr. 'I™1'"*' wlj'1”
frith the Halifax Uawereily. This ques- worn. The boiler is made of the very Samuel Norris, wno recently sold her to ave e 6j ^
tion for several months had been spirit- best Phiiadelpbia ohsrcoa, plate, each «A--».™ aonms. ^ Au.^t^"8"’

e. y agitated and discussed through the sheet bearing the makers Stamp, It H » very large mainsail. When «he started Very little time was lost in having the 88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
newspapers (secular and religious); thirteen feet in length containing 39 3 on Saturday she bad on board Mr Fay, who bodice dragged for. Tl.at of Mr. Noble — miboaciso  '
and opposite sides being taken by lead- inch tubes, has a steam dome three feet !^r 17 yâcM “m r ‘sar7u7l ’ Tnnm7 Wa,K fo™'1 f*.ut »cven/clo?JI;P- ™ - and TjiOOLSCAP PAPERS,Cream and B. Laid,
mg and influential men of the Baptist high, and is fitted with all the necee- 77he lnland LvenurDeiwrtmcn^smï à at,';Kl'-r,fRt n,P® «II ^ Large and 8m.ll Post, Flat, Legal (:»,,.
body the Convention was looked for- sary water and steam guages to make you»» gentleman namedl Badler. ’ These eff^ rLver^the bodies of Messrs p^^mrj'NotoT.r'ér!SdSL’ry Le7
ward to with much interest, and nota the Same complete. The boiler is sup- were . members oi thq Sqqadroa.. They Tupper and Fay wore unavailing. The ter and Note Papers fr.r Jobbers Bank, Poet, 
little anxiety. Some predicted a de- plied with water from a spring about ut?Jpe by' Be°Jamln ^ith and John pim* where they, want down was rocky Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream
Yimninfltinnal pnntnvn e* .• cnAf 4 r . * f Mann, both men of some experience in bottom, and the grapnel jumped too much Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square andnomination»! rupture. In Convention, 600 feet away, from wbieh wooden pipes yachting, and whose services are always to take hold of anything/ One of the grap- Business Sizes.4 White and Colored Printing
however, when the matter was in de- were laid below the ground clear of the obtained by one or„Qther of the yachts, on nels chughtin what was supposed to be the Paper, Printing tnd Visiting Cards
bate, although antagonistic views were frosts of winter, to a well just out,id. "^tirt wM wei. effected, and the flag. SXÏÏ^taAys, QnH,
warmly and vigorously advoeate!l and j the engme bouse, and.from which it is boat o# the Island was reaehe'd without any £LjfM&ctock- Son*» mmniM A. W. Faber’, and Kowney-e LEAD
pressed, there was no acrimony of feel drawn by a pony engine and foYced nfishti|.,Vurhere the first.disaster bc< tmo-d. 'hen they were compelled by the strong p™aJLoeDhfnr.'^?uTma* sh^Tb ”ck 
ing exhibited. The spirit of Christian- iuto tbe-boiler. V-lien roi^iding thp boat, the squaresail wjud io desist. The wind blew fiercely un- waiting and^ C
i,y triumphed over conflicting opinion, The firm of I. Matheson & Co..bould blate, and ywh de de
and wishes; and there was no eompro- have the patronage of onr people who Fay owtered the broken tioom to be tb>owu :i;u,e of writing neither of the bodies ’ p’ . ’ " ’
raise Of personal independence in the may require any thing in their" line, as overboard, and the sail stowed This ‘ was had been recovered Our Steck of BLANK ROOKS will be found
conclusion to which the Convention ulti-1 we are informed that ,the éngîilè.pd ' offTo^ml^^dlZS**------------------ ------- oomp.einsu^an,^'™^ „

mately arrive I. Early in the Session it j boiler spoken of>abovo is a fair sample j Rtood n<M#Lfer Jsg-rbvat iq Bedford Nnr- SQT A «Rocking ôqtrnge, which will end Cor Qramuu and Georje Sts. ,• Halifax, X S.
was apparent that a large preponder- of the work usually turned • out . by-■! io-ws ; ruwid^Jt ;:«vid Uivu stood t'urHavy fatally . has been perpetrated at Broaaptou A‘ 1(.(h ir no 19
ance of opinion and feeling wee against Nbom. This engine is attached to the ÿ* s, .......^........... .....

'-affiliation ; and a resolution was passed ! following machuies : Ode Gray & Wood ,b„#6 ta, ks-aft r narrowly’escaping colli-1 yard of the barrack, in an insensible state, 
in accordance therewith. Meanwhile, it‘Combination Plainer, one Variety dfjig'wftb the u Mystery,’’ in ctmsequence.j Upon medical examination it was found 
w.is unanimously resolvedto raise theen.1 Moulder, one Strait do.xme 24 inch Cir o111 r pll-r keeping the Cygnet" up in-1 that his skull was fractured, his right arm
dowment fund for the support of Acadia cular, one 14 inch do, one Crosscut do., STS?’ îS ttùttZÜ+ZZïttSl «

College to Î100,000, and thus render it‘one Bannister Mnchitie/ontjarge Latjie rifeiilh shore from ofl the railway wharf at coming to himself he said he was thrown ; repuwted to nmke immediate payment to. 
Independent of legislative giants. In for general tuning work,Ho Bqring'wÿwkw,i w'«*WW Wv'tb. weal- out of a wlratow whjto Me«n>y bla wherry, Esa. who BguthorW

. «. „.lir .W. li i . • pe ■ 8 ert/shiirt again front'ebimt'. oil ■ Turtle mdcs ;■ amri a nnmiier -of them, including toooueetm tel n eg t
*h. r,We Of the discuss,on ,t «ras stat- MflCb^ Gig KS-Wy flrowe.awhviJUr F. ordered .«he naff to,,- aamh^orauiissionud ottser, ara in
•d by Doctor Cramp-that to thus rais^ Wheels fpr tiie yiratiiiÿiv*, L^aui, iwhu.ueOl then haul tody. u

fTlHE Medicnl OffioerF take this oppertnnity 
-1- of thunk ing the Officer* and Members of 
the lute Sick and Accident Society, W. & A. 
Railroad, for the confidence reposed in them in 
re-electing them <B'in ve»r to year. They also 
return their thanes to the Officer* and Mem
bers of the Sick and Accident Society, for such 
continued cnnfdoDce na hat* resulted in their 
unanimous election to the responsible position 
of Medical Officer» f<-r the New Society.

Their motto, as before, shall be Diligence 
mid Attention, with no partiality,

HENRY SHAW, M. D., 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, M. D.

Avgust 7th, ’76^ li 123____________

Assorted sises, suitable for the Trade.

from’

HUGH FRASER.

IsTOTIOZHl.
MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-L a w,HARDWAREA pauper, named Thonme Nixon, or more 
e*- generally “ Soger Nixon,” whose resi
dence is in Wiluiot, and who is euvixrted by 
Poor District, Ward Ne. 1, is in the habit of 
running away into Kings Coun.y, causing great 
annoyance to Overseers, and making a large 
additional expense. Now, we hereby forbid 
any person in Kings County, or elsewhere, out
side of his own residence, to harbor him, or 
give him any assistance whatever, as no bills 
will be paid,

By order of Overseers fer Ward No, 1, Wil-

W. Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE ABEN7S, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

A N D-----

Dear Mr. Editor, CARRIAGE STOCK J. G. H. Pabkbb.L. 8. Mobbe,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

It may not be uninteresting to some of 
tbe readers of your interesting and valua
ble paper, to learn that noiwithKtanding 
the depression of business matters at the 
present time, the scarcity of money, Ac., 
there are yet men in our village,aiid mani
festing thei/ enterprise. On Haturday the 
2ud inst., the new steam mill, built by 
Messrs. Reed and Bobaker, was put in mo
tion. She steamed up beautifully, and was 
a novel sight to the eager lookers on, who 
had gathered with interest to witness the 
event The trial was altogether satisfac
tory,end it bl* fair to be a splendid suc
cess. The building is a fine structure up
wards of SO feet long and 30 feet wide and 
when fully in working order, which will be 
in a ft/W days-,will add much to the general 
tone of business iu the village. We have 
to congratulate the proprietors on their 
undertaking and hope that success may 
abundantly reward them.

New Goads! New Goods!!Emporium !
A D. MUNRO,

District Clerk. 1ITRS. L. C. WHEKLOCK, has just opened 
liX a fresh assurtment of

RESS pOODS,

Gloves, Hrsiesy, HaberJashery, Luces, Trim
mings, liais. Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cotton», Window Net», Ao., Ac.

MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below uenal prjjoee. 

Lawrence town, Julie 13th, '76

Aug. 2Cth, 76. 31 t24
■ Middleton, Annapolis Co. pA. GIFT

For every ReaOsr of tiie “Monitcr.” Particular attention of

House Joiners & ContractorsBy an arrangement with the publisher, 
The Housekeeper s Companion.» new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Housekeeping in all its 
branches, will be sent ‘-on trial*' for one 
month Fpbe to every reader of The Moni
tor.

ie directed to our Spring Stuck of

EbiM and American
HARDWARE!

JBilotice!The number before iis contains articles 
on “ Game Birds,and How to Cook Them” 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms,” “ Food for 
Lean Women,”“A Cheap Carpet," “ How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” “ How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to ev«.ry 
housekeeper.

Bend your address at once, on » postal 
card or otherwise, to

Yours, Ac. CUT NAILS—from 3 dv. to 30 dy. j 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3$ in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 100S. ;
HUBKUCK S do., do. ;
PA I NTS—Black. Red, Yellow (251 kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lvad, DryandTamd

MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
Iu addition to a full assortment of

IBuilder’s

g’. b m.
TEN YACÜT “ KATE;” ------to:------

TTTE tnkc this opportunity to inf» rm the 
VV Public that we have secured better 

rates for getting JF1 A O XX T* from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers el a very 
utcùeriâte percentflge nh -vc ewt for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

There is also a fatality to record in con
nection with this yacht. She bed rounded 
the boats of the Island and Four Mile 
House respectively and by a scries of tacks 
had reached the eastern shore, when Mr. 
W. H. Brookfield, the owner, ordered the 
guff topsail to bo lowered. Besides Mr. 
Brookfield there were on board Mrs. A. C.

Mr. Editor,—
During last week cards of invitation 

were sent to all the children and parents in 
the neighborhood, by some person or per
sons unknown, to-meet tn Whitman’s Hall 
on Thursdav Evening. The origin and
cbjiKit tatog unknoiv., the natorai ; ^ c c Morto lln(l Kobert

kW,1! At Oia lranr ap^ut- Noble bT1 ’.ff WM fourni o be caught,
ed the flail arra crowriefi.—fbe meetrag and would not ebrae do»,,. Mr. NoLU
0“toe 6Wesleyan aud B^t“slbUti! wtD‘ ‘̂‘nt‘T*with "s'1 kni'lV 
Schools, Uking charge of the Entertain- ™.™ l.r Morton "P *^ a 
ment, which «insisted of Mu.ic, Speeches, *"ï{ VS™?* Thk U "id 
Ac. The teachers of the * , “prara.ai fcll to t^edecT^But tor TZ
upon parente the neceyity and duty of,up. ^ overboard, it, hi.

«-ciDiuang t.ie letermiaeion, cake., apple., anl;ie>and wa< badl> krul8,:‘1 alx“,l thc
îr!.rn;'rin,C,nV<^iwT:,h’rC.>g,U,|,,,'iVTlby Atout the time of the disrate, to the 
the superintendents of both schools Hie ,, c,.gllet •; th, Kate" had got near Tur-
omaiüü.r* Ttry Plv““‘ly “d tie Gkove! and Mr. Brookfield, not knowing

S^runen, Sryt. 6th,■ ,376. ^

hap. Btit the yacht rapidly draggvd to
wards the rocks and was in momentary 
danger of being dashed to pieces. It was 
deemed advisable to have a line taken 
ashore, that she might be safely dragged 
t*> the cove. Noble, being the læst
swimmer, readily divested himself of his 
clothes, and taking the line in his mouth, 
boldly plungeii in. He swam bravely 
through the Uuffvting waves until within a 
few yards of shore, when he was seen to 
sink. Those on !>oard the yacht pulled on 
the line, bnt they fonnd that he bad let go. 
As afterwards appuaxed when the body was 
recovered, he Lad been taken with cramps, 
and was drowned, when he had alt but ac
complished the hazardous task he had so 
bravely underlain.

The yacht was still in danger, and Mr. 
Broakfield determined to swim ashore for 
a boat Taking off his clothing, he put on 
a life-buoy,-and by dint of very hard work, 

eded in reaching the shore. Mr.

—FLOUR LAKOiM TO-OAY^-
” Mistletoe,” (superior extra) ; “ tilengsry," 
(choice family hour) ; Glube,” (superiorM. T. RICHARDSON,Publisher. 

P. O. Box 165. Brooklyn, N. Y. *CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,

McCarthy & Cook Griham float, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheal, 
Barley, "Rice, Tea, T< bacco, Suger Ao., Ae. 

ALSO Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis. July 10th, 1876.

!
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Moite and Dips. JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!PIANOFORTES BY SHELF HARDWARE, 28 Cts. pep Quire.
« too numerous to mention. 

We have also in

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
order form

2 u. an
SAD rACHTI.VO DISASTERS, Shipping: Tags

A lastock on hand.

■
House Furnishing Goods,C5CTUREB LIVKS LOST IN TUE IIARBOR. s
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handley, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.
----- to:------

We would also call the attcnt^tlT'of

r Jilst PrintedFrorh the Halifax Herald.}
Qn Saturday last tfie yachts of the Nova 

Scotia Yacht Squadron assembled at 1.30 
p. m.,to sail for the Mayor’» prize—a sil
ver salver and coffee set The day 
fine. The rain was coming down briskly, 
and the sky gave indications of wind. 
Some of the yachtsmen, it is understood, 
were not willing to go, and two—the 

Albatross” and “ Nymphia,”—did not 
start ; but whether on account of the Storm 
or not the writer dpes not know.

At shortly after two o’clock six yachts— 
the Petrel, Psyche, Kate, Circe, Mystery 
and Cygm t—started. The. 
from the Lumber Yard to a flag-boat off 
Navy Island, in Bedford Basil*, thence to a 
flag-boat off Four Mik Uouae, thence to 
and around a ting-boat in Bedford Narrows, 
and back pastSailiug Committee's Station 
at H - M. Lumber Yard.,

The sad particulars below recorded refer 
principally to

nmrosMMLrani!aed OTHBu First Class Makers.
$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON A PIPER. 
Bridgetown, April 25tll, 18Ï6.THB MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY. R. D. MACDONALD,

f MIDDLETON,

Harness Mators s Carriage TriteGeorge A. Prince & Co’s to our large Stock of
ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Office and Wartrooms, Cor. Union and Char
lotte Sts., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, ia our Ag *nt for 
Annapolis and King» Counties.

May 30th, ’76. 13. til

LEATHEB,course was
Consisting of

DASHER No 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting-Red 

and White.
The above hsve been purohaeed direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are iu a po- 
eition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
suuce
titaii-s, of the Ropework, launched his 
boat, and brought Brookfield back to thc 
yacht. A line was then taken ashore in 
thc boat, ami the “Kate” was towed to 
a place of safety. later in the evening 
she was brought down to the city by a tug
boat

Invitee publie attention to hie

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

PLACARDS !
-

----- to:------
Posted in the" All of the above with our usual large and 

varied et<«ek of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bar nhd Bolt Iron, Ao., will bo fonnd well 
rtli inspection.
P. 3—We WARRANT Brand- 

ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.

. >Eastern Section
Of the County,

Spring Importations.

----- :o:------

BessonettiWilson
And solicits an inspection of hiew ajstted Î i

NEW STOCK!The Cash will be paid for a

FARM, MOURN 
Gillott’a,

polis County, capable 
tuns of IIay* and plenty of good Past rage. 
Hardwood and Lumber ; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 tt> 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm tnuat be small aud it good state 
ef oulrivatiun, and Buildings in good repair.

Address with particulars
. , , A, <f. U.iBSfZY,
1 Bo| <9 Bridg^oivi^ Ana. Co.lN.ff.

__August VIE, *76. ilia If * ' ’

in Annn of cutting 20
WHICH U

opying INKS, Ink Powder, 
, Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax. COMPLETE

—ix—

'Dental ISTotice.
* ALL DEPARTMENTS,NOTICE. Dr. S. F. Whitman,. Beatist,

would respectfully iaSormYiis friends in Auna- 
j)uU* Count/, that he expeets^v. r-
Ajfc^-a.x <b ot W

On 'nmrsdhy, August-3rd.
T>EBSONS reqinrin» his professional scr 

vices will pieuse reni<t$i>bAr.
August îàd-, l^!,6t

AT PRICES

,ft W TOE m TP IDE.
•K—v --------"

ts.
j Office, until further notice, at Middle tun. 
j Aug.'22nd, 1876. 2i U3

¥ #
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